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R&B, Jazz and Gospel intertwined to create an ambiance of love. 9 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Rhythm 

Blues, EASY LISTENING: Love Songs Details: Lynisha was born in LA, California on August 13, 1983.

Moved to New York, New York after her grandmother died when she was two and has lived in New York

City ever since. Born into the church, Lynisha grew up with the sounds of Christian Music ringing from the

choir stands. Influenced by a choir of other singings, Lynisha joined the children's choir that met once a

year and wanted to sing even more. After seeing her aunt in the adult choir she knew that she needed to

be a member. At the age of 10, Lynisha became the youngest member of the adult choir that sang

consistently at church as well as on Holy Days. While growing up with Christian Music in church, she

heard the sweet melodies of Classic Soul, R&B and Hip-Hop in and outside her apartment. Lynisha has

expanded her vocabulary of musical genres over the years by being trained in Classical music since the

age of 12, as well as a lifetime of experience in R&B and Soul, Classic Soul, Hip-Hop, Gospel, Jazz and a

little bit of Latin. Lynisha has won contests in the past, such as Omega Psi Phi, and the McDonald Award.

This DIVA not only has a brilliant four octave voice range but she can play other instruments, compose

songs, write poetry and is in the process of designing womens clothing. She went to college with a talent

scholarship in voice and graduated in May of 2005 with a B.S. in Music Industry. The Music Industry

degree includes, but is not limited to, Music Engineering, Artist Management, Music Production, Midi,

Pro-Tools and Art, Aesthetics and Law. Lynisha, now is 21 years old and is ready for anything that her

first self produced, written and engineered album will bring her way!
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